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10

11

FOWL!

1

4

-

8

9

SMOKING IS BAD FOR YOUR RATING

14

SPIDEY FILM IS FULL OF BLOOPERS12

1censor [`sensq] 
2to clamp down [`klxmp`daun] 
3to get rid [`get`rId]
4alongside [q`lON`saId] 
5depiction [dI`pIkSn] 
6pervasive [pW`veIsIv] 
7mitigating [`mItIgeItIN] 
8to eliminate [I`lImIneIt] 
9prevalent [`prevqlqnt] 
10bantam [`bxntqm]`bxntqm]bxntqm]

11slide [slaId]
12blooper [`blHpq]`blHpq]blHpq]
13blunder [`blAndq]`blAndq]blAndq]
14blatant [`bleIt(q)nt]`bleIt(q)nt]bleIt(q)nt]
15lukewarm [`lHkwLm]`lHkwLm]lHkwLm]
16entirely [In`taIqlI] 
17to stun [stAn]
18catwalk [`kxtwLk]
19swing [swIN]

HAIR DRESSER

WORLD’S HIGHEST
SWING
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ALICIA KEYS:
THE MAIN KEY TO SUCCES

9

10

Songs in A Minor 
Billboard 

Remixed & 
Unplugged in A Minor,

Songs in A Minor

The Diary of Alicia Keys

11

The Diary of Ali-
cia Keys

The Diary of Alicia Keys

Unplugged 

Smokin’ Aces

14

The 
Nanny Diaries 

1prodigy [`prOdIGI]
2to blossom [`blOsqm]
3ultimately [`AltIItlI]
4to pursue [pq`sjH]
5to enroll [In`squl]
6outstanding [aut`stxndIN]
7bidding [`bIdIN]

8to groom [grum]
9mogul [`mqugql]
10relentlessly [rI`lentlIslI]
11to hail [heIl]
12rendition [ren`dIS(q)n]
13edgy [`eGI]
14assassin [q`sxsIn]
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The Godfa-
ther Dog Day After-
noon

-

Wag-
ons Full of Cotton

The Deadliest Season 

Julia

Holocaust

The Deer Hunter 

Manhattan 

The Seduction of Joe Tynan

Kramer vs. Kramer 

-

B

THE WOMAN WITH THOUSAND FACES
MERYL STREEP

The French 
Lieutenant’s Woman

Sophie’s Choice 

Silkwood 

Sydney Pollack – one of Meryl Streep’s collaborators time and again – once proclaimed– once proclaimed once proclaimed 
her the most gifted film actress of the late 20th century. Most insiders1 would concur2 with 
this assessment. To avid moviegoers, she represents the essence of onscreen dramatic 
art, and classifying her as a contemporary3 reincarnation of Eleonora Duse or Sarah Bern-
hardt would not overstate the case. To be certain, Streep’s filmography claims its share of 
near misses and outright disasters (She-Devil, Falling in Love, Death Becomes Her) – like– like like 
Dustin Hoffman, she thrived4 in the ‘70s and early ‘80s, but seemed somewhat crippled5

in the late ‘80s and early ‘90s by the paucity6 of eloquent7 scripts. But the intelligence and 
endure8. For, also like Hoffman (and De Niro), she demonstrates 

a transcendent9 ability to plunge10 into her characters and lose herself inside of them, 
transforming herself physically to meet the demands of her roles. A luminous11 blonde with 
nearly translucent12 pale skin, intelligent blue eyes, and an elegant facial bone structure, 
Streep sustains13

earthily plain (Ironweed), and ethereally14 glamorous and radiant (Manhattan, Heartburn). 
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Out of Africa 

-
Ironweed

Heartburn
She-

Devil Postcards from 
the Edge

Death Becomes 
Her 

The Simpsons 

-

River Wild 

-

40

41

The Bridges of 
Madison County

Marvin’s Room 

One True Thing 

44

Mu-
sic of the Heart

success d’estimes 
Adaptation The Hours 

Angels in America

The 
Manchurian Candidate
1insider [`In`saIdq]
2to concur [kqn`kW]
3contemporary [kqn`temp(q)rqrI]
4to thrive [TraIv]
5to cripple [`krIpl]
6paucity [`pLsItI]
7eloquent [`elqukw(q)nt]
8to endure [In`djuq]
9transcendent [trxn`sendqnt]
10to plunge [plAnG]
11luminous [`lHmInqs]
12translucent [trxnz`lHsnt]
13to sustain [sqs`teIn]
14ethereally [I(:)`TIqrIqlI]
15production [prq`dAkS(q)n]
16cheerleaders [`CIqlJdqs]
17footlight [`fHt`laIt]
18diminutive [dI`mInjutIv]
19evocation ["Jvq`keISn]
20frail [freIl]
21unaffiliated [Anq`fIlIeItId]
22ruthless [`rHTlIs]
23scathing [`skeIDIN]
24festivity [fes`tIvItI]
25plethora [`pleTqrq]
26to punch [pAnC]
27to wind [waInd]
28lush [lAS]
29to astonish [qs`tOnIS]
30lackluster [`lxk"lAstq]
31fluff [flAf]
32viciously [`vISqslI]
33to deride [dI`raId]
34fallible [`fxlqbl]
35gall [gLl]
36muscular [`mAskjulq]
37fugitive [`fjHGItIv]
38concomitant [kqn`kOmIt(q)nt]
39dowdy [`daudI]
40illicit [I`lIsIt]
41itinerant [I`tIn(q)r(q)nt]
42uncanny [An`kxnI]
43aptitude [`xptItjHd]
44brogue [brqug]
45outwardly [`autwqdlI]
46low-key ["lqukJ]
47accordant [q`kLd(q)nt]

Prime

Prairie Home 
Companion – that

Devil Wears 
Prada
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TOM CRUISE
Thomas Cruise Mapother IV was born in Syracuse, New York on July 3rd, 1962, to Mary Lee 

Pfeiffer and Thomas Cruise Mapother III. 

From ‘Tom Cruise: Unauthorized’ by Wensley Clarkson: 
“When Tom was a fourteen year old he seriously considered becoming a priest. In later years it 

became clear that he desperately needed a church to attach himself to as a kind of security blanket 
after all the lonely years of his childhood. That seems to be how he became involved in the highly 
controversial Church of Scientology. 

Tom – along with a handful1 of other Hollywood stars – has spent hundreds of thousands of dollars– has spent hundreds of thousands of dollars has spent hundreds of thousands of dollars 
on training courses inside the church, invented by an eccentric one-time sexual swinger. He often 
spends days at the church’s basecamp in the middle of the Californian desert. 

For years, Tom would not admit2 he was a Scientologist... Some Hollywood observers believe that 
Tom’s association with the Scientologists has helped him maintain his highly focused work ethics 
and greatly assisted him in dealing with stardom3

members of the church apparently believe in inter-galactic travel, reincarnation and the possibility of a 

some reports have suggested that members of the church can end up deprived of their free will.” 

18

-
19

AND SCIENTOLOGY
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1handful [`hxndful]
2to admit [qd`mIt]
3stardom [`stRdqm]
4dilapidated [dI`lxpIdeItId]
5erstwhile [`WstwaIl]
6haven [`heIvn]
7mogul [`mqugql]
8elaborate [I`lxb(q)rIt]

9mansion [`mxnS(q)n]
10sanctuary [`sxNktjuqrI]
11assiduously [q`sIdjuqslI]
12luminary [`lHmInqrI]
13adherent [qd`hIqr(q)nt]
14effusive [I`fjHsIv]
15gala [`gRlq]
16valor [`vxlq]
17compassionate 
18deity [`dJItI]
19fervent [`fWv(q)nt]
20to harness [`hRnIs]

21advocacy [`xdvqkqsI]
22to collide [kq`laId]
23to embrace [Im`breIs]
24spotlight [`spOtlaIt]

25to oversee [`quvq`sJ]
26cadre [`kRdq]
27ultimate [`AltImIt]
28 [`flArI]
29to trace [treIs]
30overriding [`quvq`raIdIN]
31quarry [`kwOrI]
32enlightenment 
33to embark [Im`bRk]
34quackery [` kwxkqrI]
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11

Amazing 
Science Fiction

Dianetics: A New Science of 
Mental Health

-

Di-
anetics 

14

-

-
18

-
19

1

4

The easiest way to make a 
lot of money is to found a new 
religion. 

-

-

8

9

10

SCIENTOLOGY
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that

...may be deprived of prop-
erty or injured by any means by 
any Scientologist without any 
discipline of the Scientologists. 
May be tricked, sued or lied to 
or destroyed.

-

40

41

-

1scientology [`saIqnt(q)lqGI]
2controversial ["kOntrq`vVWS(q)l]
3to polarise [`pqulqraIs]
4to contest [kOn`test]
5 [prqu`IfIk]
6to mire [`maIq]
7naval [`neI(q)l]
8vessel [`vesl]
9exaggerated [Ig`zxGqreItId]
10impetus [`ImpItqs]
11discrepancy [dIs`krep(q)nsI]
12predominant [prI`dOmInqnt]
13womb [wHm]
14foetal [`fJtl]
15to rape [reIp]
16prodigious [prq`dIGqs]
17agility [q`GIlItI]
18implication ["ImplI(keIS(q)n]
19to underpin ["Andq`pIn]
20revelation ["revI`leIS(q)n]
21purportedly [pq`pLtIdlI]
22irreparably [I`rep(q)rqblI]
23to coax [kquks]
24inception [In`sepS(q)n]
25to supplant [sq`plRnt]
26persecution ["pWsI`kjHS(q)n]
27unwell [`An`wel]
28neglect [nI`glekt]
29psychosis [saI`kqusIs]
30exempt [Ig`zempt]
31accusation ["xkju(:)`zeIS(q)n]
32harsh [hRS]
33dissent [dI`sent]
34errant [`er(q)nt]
35to deprive [dI`praIv]
36to abolish [q`bOlIS]
37recluse [rI`klHs]
38courtship [`kLCIp]
39prominent [`prOmInqnt]
40ostensibly [Os`tensqblI]
41overtly [`quvWtlI]
42 [q"fIlI`eIS(q)n]
43adamant [`xdqmqnt]
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abberwocky” is a 
poem (of nonsense 
verse) written by 
Lewis Carroll, and 
found as a part of 
his novel Through 
the Looking-Glass, 
and What Alice 
Found There (1871). 
It is generally con-
sidered to be one 
of the greatest non-
sense poems writ-
ten in the English 
language.

“J

JABBERWOCKY
“Somehow it seems to fill my 

head with ideas–only I don’t ex-
actly know what they are!” 

- Alice

-
1

The Annotated Alice,

4

8

borogove borrow worry

broiling 
bleat

10

chuckle11 snort12

fair, fabulous,  joyous 

14

See Origin and structure for 
further details

Twas brillig, and the slithy toves
Did gyre and gimble in the wabe;
All mimsy were the borogoves,
And the mome raths outgrabe.

jabberwocky 

The Hunting 
of the Snark

[Let] me take this opportuni-
ty of answering a question that 
has often been asked me, how 
to pronounce “slithy toves.” 
The “i” in “slithy” is long, as 
in “writhe”; and “toves” is pro-
nounced so as to rhyme with 
“groves.” Again, the first “o” 
in “borogoves” is pronounced 
like the “o” in “borrow.” I have 
heard people try to give it the 
sound of the “o” in “worry.” 
Such is Human Perversity2
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The new words, in the poem 
“Jabberwocky”, have given rise 
to some differences of opinion 
as to their pronunciation: so it 
may be well to give instructions 
on that point also. Pronounce 
“slithy” as if it were the two 
words, “sly, the”: make the “g” 
hard in “gyre” and “gimble”: 
and pronounce “rath” to rhyme 
with “bath.”

, Escher, Bach: An 
Eternal Golden Braid

Wonderland

The Simpsons

Callooh! Callay! 

The Simpsons 

Alice
In Wonderland

Kingdom Come

The Muppet Show

18

19 -

Batman: The 
Animated Series

-

We Are Scissor Sisters... And So 
Are You

The Hunting of the 
Snark 

Through the Looking Glass
The 

Hunting of the Snark

bryl or broil

Burble

1portmanteau [pLt`mxntqu]
2explicitly [Iks`plIsIt]
3swift [swIft]
4snapping [snxpN]
5jaw [GL]
6shabby [`SxbI]
7to stick out ["stIk`aut]
8mop [mOp]
9to bleat [blJt]
10warble [`wRbl]
11chuckle [`CAkl]
12snort [snLt]
13fuming [`fjHmIN]
14gimlet [`gImlIt]
15perpetual [pq`peCuql]
16Manx cat ["mxks`kxt]

17 [`flImzI] 
18lithe [lQID]
19badger [`bxGq]
20corkscrew [`kLkskrH]
21sundial [`sAndaIql]
22 [`hAfIS]
23perversity [pq`vWsItI] 
24root [rHt]
25to derive [dI`rQIv] 
26circa [`sWkq] 
27spiral [`spQIqr(q)l]
28spoof [spHf]
29climax [`klQImxks] 
30offbeat [`OfbJt]
31uncanny [An`kxnI] 
32resemblance [rI`zemlqns] 
33homage [`hOmIG] 
34collarbone [`kOlqbqun]
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4

8

9
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HOT DOG STANDS
AND OTHER STREET FOODS

10

-
11

14

-

18

19
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-

1 [`fIlTI]
2delis [`delI]
3bagel [`beIgql]
4bloated [`blqutId]
5belly [`belI]
6whim [wIm]
7bun [bAn]
8beverage [`bevqrIG]
9ubiquitous [ju(:)`bIkwItqs]
10sauerkraut [`sauqkraut]
11pretzel [pretsl]
12dumpling [`dAmplIN]
13outright [`autraIt]
14intersection ["Intq(:)`sekS(q)n]
15rife [raIf]
16inclement [In`klemqnt]
17bin [bIn]
18vinegar [`vInIgq]
19plethora [`pleTqrq]
20to adorn [q`dLn]
21obscure [qb`sjuq]
22chive [CaIv]
23pro and con [`prquqnd`kOn]
24wares [wFqs]
25to satiate [`seISIeIt]
26fairly [`fFqlI]
27to contaminate [kqn`txmIneIt]
28to gorge [gLG]
29overzealous [`quvq`zelqs]

-

Example:

Definition:

Example:
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(It is) Resolved ... that eight 
hours shall constitute a legal 
day’s labor from and after May 
1, 1886, and that we recom-
mend to labor organizations 
throughout this district that 
they so direct their laws so as 
to conform to this resolution by 
the time named.

4

Chicago Daily 
News

T

who labour, and is frequently cause for rallies1 and demonstrations as well as picnics and parties. 
Unions are at their most militant and calls for unity and solidarity among the fraternity2 of labour 
are at their most vocal. There is a reason why this particular holiday falls on that particular day. May 
Day, as International Workers’ Day, actually commemorates3 an event that happened in the United 
States, one of the few industrialised countries in which it is not recognised as a holiday.

A WORKERS’ HOLIDAY
HOW MAY DAY BECAME 

The Chicago 
Mail 

There are two dangerous ruf-
fians8 at large in this city. One 
of them is named Parsons. The 
other is named Spies.

Mark them for today. Keep 
them in view. Hold them per-
sonally responsible for any 
trouble that occurs. Make an 
example of them if trouble does 
occur.

9

10

11
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-

14

I know what I have done. 
They will kill me. But I couldn’t 
bear to be at liberty, knowing 

that my comrades were to suf-
fer for a crime of which they are 
as innocent as I.

-

-
18

-
19

Law is upon trial. Anarchy is 
on trial. These men have been 
selected, picked out by the 
grand jury and indicted because 

they were leaders. They are no 
more guilty than the thousands 
that follow them. ... Convict 
these men, make examples of 
them, hang them and save our 
institutions, our society.

If you think by hanging us 
you can stamp out the labor 
movement... if this is your opin-
ion, then hang us! Here you will 
tread upon a spark, but there 
and there, behind you and in 
front of you, and everywhere, 
flames blaze up. It is a subter-
ranean fire. You cannot put it 
out.

And now these are my ideas. 
They constitute a part of my-
self. I cannot divest myself 
of them, nor would I, if I could. 

And if you think you can crush 
out these ideas that are gain-
ing ground more and more 
every day, if you think you can 
crush them out by sending us 
to the gallows ... if you would 
once more have people suffer 
the penalty of death because 
they have dared to tell the 
truth... then I will proudly and 
defiantly pay the costly price! 
Call your hangman! Truth cru-
cified in Socrates, in Christ, 
in Giordano Bruno, in Huss, in 
Galileo still lives - they and oth-
ers whose number is legion
have preceded us on this path. 
We are ready to follow!

ex

1rally [`rxlI]
2fraternity [frq`tWnItI]
3to commemorate [kq`memqreIt]
4unanimously [ju(:)`nxnImqslI]
5bloodshed [`blAdSed]
6riot [`raIqt]
7to deputise [`depjutaIz]
8 [`rAfjqn]
9 [`raIfl] 
10lumber [`lAmbq]
11fatality [fq`txlItI]
12to disperse [dIs`pWs]
13to assemble [q`sembl]
14to indict [In`daIt]
15comrade [`kOmrId]
16presiding [prI`zaIdIN]
17juror [`Guqrq]
18prosecutor [`prOsIkjHtq]
19to conspire [kqn`spaIq]
20to tread [tred]
21subterranean [`sAbtq`reInjqn]
22to divest [daI`vest]
23gallows [`gxlquz]
24to crucify [`krHsIfaI]
25legion [`lJG(q)n]
26sole [squl]
27to condemn [kqn`dem]
28clemency [`klemqnsI]
29to accomplish [q`kOmplIS]
30percussion cap [pq` kAS(q)n kxp]

-

-
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18

HIGH SCHOOL PROMS
they will recall their high school years as a whole in the future. That night is the prom1. Many people 
look forward to it, and even more look back to it.

1prom [prOm]
2date [deIt]
3polish [`pOlIS]
4gruelling [`gruqlIN]
5tuxedo [tAk`sJdqu]
6rite [raIt]
7to consume [kqn`sjHm]
8inclusion [In`klHZ(q)n]
9to instill [In`stIl]
10chaperon [`Sxpqrqun]

11lavishly [`lxvISlI]
12conspicuous [kqn`spIkjuqs]
13extravaganza [eks"trxvq`gxnzq] 
14venue [`venjH]
15inclination ["InklI`neIS(q)n]
16steep [stJp]
17to snog [snOg]
18rampant [`rxmpqnt]

-

8

9

10

11
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Colour Idioms
armless u
s is a ___

THE CORRECT ANSWER IS

“In idioms we often use colors, though we don’t mean them to be taken literally anymore. 
To be called a bluestocking you don’t have to wear blue stockings ... See how ‘color-
ful’ the English language is. Insert the idiomatic colors in the blanks.”

6) YELLOW.WW Do people turn yellow in 
because of cold feet??

7) BLACK. Culturally speaking, in We
vilisation, it ain’t no good, if it ain’t ‘to t
and white. Party that’s NOT in office s
from the Speaker of the House of Com
England. In contrast to Asia, the colour f
als is black. A left-handed person is in th
language ‘un gaucher’, which also mean
body who is NOT very dexterous, etc. A
‘gauche’ - ‘clumsy’. 

8) GREY (GRAY). ‘Grey wolves’ they occ
call themselves.

1) WHITE. Clearly nobody wants a hole in the 
head, but the mouth, nose and ears do come in 
handy don’t they? The expression is a very graphic 

way to say that something is what we do not want. 

2) BLUE.E Do they feel slightly depressed??

3) BLUE.E blue movie = very adult movie (XXX-rated)

4) GREY. Remember Hercule Poirot’s little grey cells.

5) RED. Red means ‘danger’ in Western society. Fire-alert
kind of. In Chinese restaurants it’s the festive colour. 

it means

a country
e short o

r sell on 
ally.

A bad cha
aved gro

18. A sale of household li
called a _______ sale.

17. Gay power has sometimes been called 
_______ power.



untruth for the sake of po-
______ lie.

the face 

estern ci-
the right’
its LEFT 

mmons in 
for funer-
e French 
ns some-
Also note 

casionally

9) BROWN. Brown paper bags originally.

10) GREEN. As in a traffi c-light context. 

11) PURPLE.E Is not Henry Miller too full of purple
prose?

12) WHITE. hey may be rare things, but a bit un-
practical. 

13) WHITE. Well the story goes that white women
were popular in the Arab world. Nowadays the traf-
ficking sometimes follows slightly different routes.

14) BLACK. Well it’s already in the Bible: there

are good animals to Christ’s right side and bad ani-
mals to Christ’s left side. The sheep are to be sep-
arated from the goats. And we in our enthusiasm
even separate the black sheep from the white. 

15) RED. Already in Middle Ages the sealing that
was used to guarantee that a document was le-
gally and officially approved was red wax. 

16) RED. Red herrings draw the attention ...
away from what you should keep an eye on. Well 
goldfishes are red too, and that is much to the de-
light of the herons.

17) PINK.K Pink Triangles were used in Nazi con-

centration camps to indicate the inmates there for 
homosexuality. A more precise colour indication is
lavender (a colour between pink and blue).

18) WHITE. Because household linen has to be
white (as the washing-powder industry keeps tell-
ing us).

19) BLACK. ‘Humour that refers to the darker
sides of human life.

20) GREY (GRAY). Maybe those politicians are 
bald already, but we politely suppose they have 
matured into grey-haired sages. In French “emi-
nences grises”. 

2. Puritanical people are ________ noses. 3. Puritanical people don’t watch _________ 
movies.

 that we get permission.

9. If we go ________ - bagging , it means that we
have a meal with others, but take our own food
(e.g., in paper bags).

y that exports its _______ mat-
of brainy people ?

the ________ market, you 8. The influence and political pressure of old and
or retired people is sometimes called _______
power.

20. Elderly and (semi-) retired politicians 
often still have a lot of influence behind the 
scene.We call them __________ eminences.

5. A most urgent warning of imminent danger or 
enemy attack is a _______ alert.

16. A misleading clue is a ______ herring.

12. Useless presents or useless posses-
sions may be called _______ elephants.

19. An amusing (and often cynical) way to look
at what is basically sad and serious, is what can
occasionally be called ________ humour.

aracter in an otherwise well-
oup is a ______ sheep.

15. Excessive official (or bureaucratic) for-
malities are _______ tape.

inen can be

6. If you run away for lack of courage, people will 
call you ________.

11. A text that either contains too many taboo 
words or too many unnecessarily complicated
passages, can be called _______ prose.
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1

4

‘blue films’

-

O

ENGLISH BLUES!
The influence of ‘Blue’ on English: a few words, phrases & 

expressions influenced by blue. 

-
8

blue 
chip 

blue-collar 

9

10

11

14

‘like the moon 
that would never be blue, the fact that one was arguing about, could 
never be true’

1faithfulness [`feITfulnIs]
2to convey [kqn`veI]
3obscene [Ob`sJn]
4preacher [`prJCq]
5to enforce [In`fLs]
6to spite [spaIt]
7vulgar [`vAlgq]
8stock exchange

9dimensions [dI`menS(q)ns]
10spatial [`speIS(q)l]
11nautical [`nLtIk(q)l]
12plank [plxNk]
13watertight [`wLtqtaIt]
14nobility [nqu`bIlItI]
15vein [veIn]
16eruption [I`rApS(q)n]
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1

A

THE VERY

cooker

4

bin liner 
rubbish 
Bin day 

bin men 
bin lorry 

dustbin

dustbin 

AROUND THE HOUSE
-

-

-

holiday 

teletext

du-
vets6

BEST OF BRITISH:

The American’s guide to speaking British
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duvets

hob 

thatched 

8

9

10

bloody 

lorry bin 
men 

bin day

11

du-
vets

-

14

1stove [stquv]
2tank [txNk]
3to wee [wJ]
4 [I`fIS(q)nsI]
5standstill [`stxndstIl]
6duvet [`dHveI]
7pheasant [`feznt]
8tenant [`tenqnt]
9cranny [`krxnI]
10cutlery [`kAtlqrI]
11to dispense with [dIs`pens]
12plug [plAg]
13eiderdown [`aIdqdaun]
14to frown [fraun]
15attic [`xtIk]
16wick [wIk]
17to trim [trIm]
18chamois [`SxmwR]
19picturesque ["pIkCq`resk] 
20mesh [meS]
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toilet

the

lorry

earth

garden

18

loo
-

19

cupboards,

-
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YOU DON’T SAY

-

-

-



1

Psychosynthe-
sis  The Act of Will

The Act of Will

THINKING

A

-
4

LIKE A WINNER

-
-
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Wake Up and Live

8

9

10

11

-

14

1to exert [Ig`zWt]
2to accomplish [q`kOmplIS]
3profoundly [prq`faundlI]
4consistent [kqn`sIst(q)nt]
5substantially [sqb`stxnSqlI]
6spouse [spauz]
7reversibility [rI"vWsq`bIlItI]
8inevitable [In`evItqbl]
9conversation ["kOnvq`seISq)n]
10to reveal [rI`vJl]
11instantaneously ["Inst(q)n`teInjqslI]
12split [splIt]
13to bombard [bOm`bRd]
14 ["lOnGI`CHdInl]

15invariably [In`vFqrqblI]
16 ["grxtIfI`keIS(q)n]
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1

4

8

-
9

T

10

11

1 [`raIfl] 
2to wound [wHnd]
3ashtray [`xStreI]
4leper [`lepq]
5cockpit [`kOkpIt]
6rehab [`rJhxb]
7canteen [kxn`tJn]
8to beg [beg]
9dormitory [`dLmItrI]
10corporal [`kLp(q)r(q)l]
11trophy [`trqufI]
12martial [`mRS(q)l]
13butt [bAt]
14Jap [Gxp]
15Kraut [kraut]
16ammo [`xmqu]

THEN AND NOW

14

THE AMERICAN ARMY — 
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MILITARY HUMOR

1

-

4

8

9

10

T

1wager [`weIGq]
2 [`flxgpqul]
3thud [TAd]
4to grin [grIn]
5private [`praIvIt]
6pivotal [`pIvqtl]`pIvqtl]pIvqtl]
7collision [kq`lIZ(q)n]`lIZ(q)n]lIZ(q)n]
8lighthouse [`laIthaus]`laIthaus]laIthaus]
9marine [mq`rJn]

10awesome [`Lsqm]
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S

LETTER STYLE:
SUGGESTIONS
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1particular [pq`tIkjulq]
2to spell [spel]
3addressee [`xdre`sJ]
4handling [`hxndlIN]
5indicating [`IndIkeItIN]
6request [rI`kwest]
7appreciation [q"prJSI`eIS(q)n]
8in advance ["Inqd`vRns] 
9to obtain [qb`teIn]
10available [q`veIlqbl]
11prompt [prOmpt]
12inquiry [In`kwaIqrI]
13to insist [In`sIst]
14to acknowledge [qk`nOlIG]
15grateful [`greItful]
16brusque [brusk]
17bulletin [`bulItIn]
18printed [`prIntId]
19willingness [`wIlINnIs]
20immediate [I`mJdjqt]
21 [`fIksCq]
22expense [Iks`pens]
23to enclose [In`klquz]
24allowance [q`lauqns]
25polisher [`pOlISq]
26courteous [`kWtjqs]
27annual [`xnjuql]
28motif [mqu`tJf]
29banquet [`bxNkwIt]
30delightful [dI`laItful]
31to range [reInG]
32to urge [WG]
33facility [fq`sIlItIz]
34goodwill [`gud`wIl]
35to retain [rI`teIn]
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1

4

D

THE PLAIN TRUTH
11

average

14

Look at me! 

18

19

-

8

9 10
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in

40

41

44

-

1prey [preI]
2irresistible ["IrI`zIstqbl
3 [`flxks(q)n]
4painstaking [`peInz`teIkIN]
5spontaneous [spOn`teInjqs] 
6ably [`eIblI]
7arrogant [`xrqugqnt] 
8trimmed [trImd]
9solitary [`sOlIt(q)rI]
10self-indulgence [`selfIn`dAlG(q)ns]
11shallow [`Sxlqu] 
12knockout [`nOkaut] 
13tousled [`tauz(q)ld]
14strand [strxnd]
15brat [brxt]
16bonkers [`bONkqz]
17tights [taIts]
18 [`flArIS]
19swan [swOn]
20trumpet [`trAmpIt]
21creepy [`krJpI] 
22pot [pOt]
23to dash [dxS]
24to purge [pWG]
25twaddle [`twOdl]
26decent [`dJsnt] 
27boobs [bHbz]
28to trawl [trLl]
29rummage [`rAmIG]
30sack [sxk]
31tug [tAg]
32complexion [kqm`plekS(q)n]
33collarbone [`kOlqbqun]
34pearly [`pWlI] 
35to scowl [skaul]
36to stroke [strquk]
37gracious [`greISqs] 
38to chicken out [`CIkInaut] 

48

49
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39to poke [pquk]
40to retrieve [rI`trJv] 
41to perch [pWC]
42blemish [`blemIS]
43clasp [klRsp]
44to loose [lHs]
45to scrunch [skrAnC]
46to tweak [twJk]
47bare [bFq]
48daft [dRft]
49to swoon [swHn]
50buffet [`bAfIt]
51whiff [wIf]
52roll [rqul]
53to fancy [`fxnsI] 
54to sneak [snJkIN]
55to smooch [smHC]
56grin [grIn]
57knobbly [`nOblI]
58dutifully [`djHtIfulI]
59in synch [InsINk]
60unabashed [`Anq`bxSt]
61 [flAS]
62to slope off [`slqupOf]
63scent [sent]
64boundary [`baun(q)rI]
65swell [swel]
66to entomb [In`tHm]
67to pop into [`pOp"Intq] 
68rack [rxk]
69to loiter [`lOItq] 
70till [tIl]
71discreet [dIs`krJt] 
72to yawn [jLn]
73lifebelt [`laIfbelt]
74nostril [`nOstrIl]
75junk [GANk]
76dreary [`drIqrI] 
77truck [trAk]
78lampshade [`lxmpSeId] 

darling

-

-

-

-
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C
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